Our EX32, EX35 and G39, G42, G50 fireplaces feature BluIQ technology. IPI units only.

**BluIQ Technology**
The environmentally friendly control system that consumes less gas and maximizes efficiency.

**Choice of Pilot Modes**
- **BluIQ Technology**: Perfect for mild weather and summer. Pilot consumes less gas for maximum efficiency.
- **Continuous Pilot**: Ideal for fall/winter and in cold climates. Keeps the venting warm to maintain a steady draft and reduces condensation on the glass during startup.

**Multi-Function Wireless Remote Control**
- **Manual Setting**: The flame height and fan stay where you set them until manually turned OFF.
- **Thermostat Setting**: Fireplace automatically turns ON or OFF to maintain your set home/room temperature.
- **Smart Thermostat Setting**: A more intelligent way to heat, this setting automatically adjusts the flame height (Up, Down, or OFF) to better maintain your set temperature.

**Ember and Firebox Lights**
The Firebox Light is located on top of your firebox at a pre-set level, while the adjustable Ember Lights shine from the bottom. One or both may be used, with the fire ON/OFF, at night or as added ambient light for the room with 6 levels of brightness.

These lights can highlight your fireplace all year round.

**Remote Features**
- Thermostat
- Smart Thermostat
- Flame Settings
- Fan Speed Control
- Split Flow Control
- BluIQ Technology
- Ember Lights Control
- Firebox Light Control

**No Power, No Problem**
In case of a power outage, we have you covered. The integrated Battery Backup will keep your fireplace on for up to 3 days so you have one less thing to worry about.

**Ember Lights**
Choose from 6 levels of brightness to further accent your fireplace.

**Split Flow Control**
Accentuate your living space without sacrificing comfort. This feature turns off the back burner and lowers the BTU output. *(Available on the G42, G50)*

**Fan Speed Control**
6 fan speeds allow room air to flow around the fireplace and to heat your home more efficiently.

**Flame Settings**
Adjust the height/heat of the flame with 6 pre-set levels to choose in Manual mode.

**Firebox Light**
Turn ON/OFF as desired to highlight the fireplace for added ambiance.

**Ember and Firebox Lights**
FIREBOX LIGHT ON/OFF
EMBER LIGHTS

In our fireplaces, the environmentally friendly BluIQ Technology consumes less gas and maximizes efficiency.